
BOZEMAN WINTER FARMERS’ MARKET    
2019-2020 GUIDELINES 

 
Welcome to the Bozeman Winter Farmers’ Market! We are very excited to create a place where                
local producers and community members can connect through the autumn, winter, and spring             
seasons. In order to make the market run smoothly, please read the following information and               
guidelines before applying to be a vendor.  

 

IMPORTANT: The intention of the Winter Farmers’ Market is to showcase the bounty of food                
products from our region all year long; the market focuses exclusively on food and agricultural               
products. Vendors of crafts and other non-food items are welcome to apply if these products               
are made using locally-grown or raised products or are related to agriculture (for example,              
products made with local goat milk, herbs/flowers, honey, wool, etc. or handmade products             
related to food and agriculture such as garden tools or wooden cutting boards). If you need                
assistance connecting to locally-grown/raised products, let us know!  

 

MARKET LOCATION: Emerson Center Ballroom, 111 South Grand Avenue, Bozeman, MT 

 

HOURS OF OPERATION: 9 am to noon. Vendors may arrive beginning at 8:00 am to set-up,                
and must wait until noon to begin packing up. Beginning at noon, we appreciate your efforts to                 
vacate you space in a reasonable amount of time.  
  

VENDOR FEES: Please make checks payable to Bozeman Winter Farmers’ Market. All fees             
are non-refundable; please contact the Market Manager as soon as possible in the case of               
extenuating circumstances.  
 

PARKING/LOADING: The Emerson Center parking lot and street parking are available for            
vendors. Three loading zones exist: main entrance on S. Grand Ave (stairs), W. Babcock              
entrance (no stairs), and through the parking lot loading zone (no stairs). Please be mindful of                
market customers and vendors when choosing a parking spot.  
 
VENDOR REQUIREMENTS: Vendors must complete the necessary forms from the          
Department of Health and any other necessary licenses, permits, certificates, and/or           
inspections. Vendors are required to provide the Market Manager a copy of these forms as well                
as have a copy of these at their stand.  

Vendors who pay per market are required to notify the Market Manager at least one full week in                  
advance if they are unable to attend a market for which they are scheduled; there is no charge                  



for cancellations made at least one week in advance. Cancellations made on the Sunday or               
Monday prior to the market date will result in a 50% charge. Cancellations made on or after the                  
Tuesday before the market will result in a 100% charge (the fee for one market). Whether you                 
have paid in advance or pay per market: please always contact us whenever you need to                
cancel; it helps us greatly in our planning! All cancellations must be made by email sent to:                 
wintermarketbozeman@gmail.com.  

 

Vendors may not give their space away. Only the Market Manager can reassign spaces.  

 

The support columns present on either side of the ballroom, and our need to move 4' and 8'                  
spaces each week to accommodate changes in vendor participation mean that booth            
assignments are subject to change as necessary to suit the space, and to advantageously              
spread out vendors with similar offerings. Please look for your booth assignment (on a              
florescent index card) at each market. For vendors who sign up and pay in advance of the                 
market season for ten or more markets, every effort will be made to keep a permanent booth                 
assignment available to them. Vendors who add or change products must get Market Master              
approval.  

 

Vendors are responsible for providing their own tables (unless arranged previously with Market             
Manager), signage, bags, change, etc. NO CASH OR COIN CHANGE is available from the              
market; please come prepared.  

 

The market cannot accept walk--in (unscheduled) vendors who arrive unannounced on the day             
of the market. Vendors who have an approved application on file may send a request at any                 
time for inclusion in any market they’ve not previously been scheduled for, but must be sure                
that they’ve received confirmation before attending that particular market.  

 

The conditions of the Emerson ballroom--including lighting, temperature, electrical functioning,          
etc.----are largely outside the control of the market and Market Manager, and may not be               
immediately fixable, as the market occurs on the weekend. If a problem arises, please bring               
your concern to the Market Manager, who will work with the Emerson Center to correct the                
problem at the soonest possible opportunity. We appreciate your patience and understanding            
with any issues of this nature; our beloved cultural center is an old, well-used building!  
 
PRODUCT REQUIREMENTS: The intention of the Winter Farmers’ Market is to showcase the             
bounty of food products from our region all year long. The emphasis of this market is on local                  
producers and is subject to case-by-case consideration. The Steering Committee will consider            
applications individually and make decisions based upon the sustainability and locality of each             
vendor’s products. Products that will be considered include:Raw and unprocessed farm           



products grown/raised by the vendor. Examples include: vegetables, fruits, meats, eggs, dairy            
products, nuts, honey, mushrooms and herbs.  

 

Value-added products made from locally-grown/raised products (preferably grown by the          
vendor or sourced from another vendor), which the vendor has self-processed. Methods for             
processing include: canning, baking, cooking, drying. A note about baked goods: please            
know that we receive many, many applications from potential vendors wishing to sell             
baked goods at the market. Top priority will be given to those who consistently use               
significant amounts of local ingredients in their baked goods. Vendor-processed non-food           
items given first priority will be those derived from farm products grown by the vendor or another                 
vendor, or that are farm/garden related. Examples include: wool, milk soaps, herbal products,             
beeswax products, handcrafted garden tools.  

 

MARKET CONDUCT:  

1. Vendors will keep a tidy booth and clean up after themselves and sweep before leaving.  
2. Vendors will arrive in time to be fully set-up by 9:00 am, and will stay at the market 

during the entire three hours of operation, as late arrival/early departure is disruptive to 
other vendors and market customers.  

3. Please be courteous and respectful to customers, fellow vendors and your market 
manager!  

4. Credit and debit cards at the market: The BWFM accepts credit and debit cards at the 
market. This allows our vendors and customers alike to benefit from the increased 
purchasing  capacity that these alternative  purchasing methods afford. The market 
provides this  service  to our vendors at NO ADDITIONAL COST  TO  YOU; the market 
pays for the transaction   fees, so that vendors do not have to.  

5. It is absolutely crucial for the success of the market that potential vendors thoroughly 
read and understand these guidelines and the Emerson Center’s guidelines BEFORE 
submitting their application. We are very excited to offer this service to our vendors  and 
customers, and look forward to its success! If you have any questions   whatsoever 
regarding tokens, please ask and we’ll be happy to help you.  

 

Please  direct  any  questions  about  the  Market  Guidelines  to: 
wintermarketbozeman@gmail.com  


